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Hello Friends !!
This is the first time I have been
assigned to be an Editor. With a little
bit of nervousness and excitement, I
embark on this new voyage of journalism
and publishing. As one says “nobody learns
everything from the mother‟s womb”…
So here I am trying something different.
It is indeed a learning each day from the
womb to the tomb!

Programme
Areas :

Economic
Empowerment

Environmental
Sustainability

Food Security
and
Healthcare
Learning
Opportunities

Violence
and
Conflict Resolution

It has been 4 wonderful years since the Charter of SI – Pune Metro
East and this journey has been very enriching personally for me, as
a member and for other members too. We have as a Team made
that “teeny weeny difference” in the lives of women and girls around
us, and hope to continue doing so in future.
To fulfil our Soroptimist aims and objectives, we have been rather
busy at SI-Pune Metro East the whole of 2013. All our projects
during the year have evolved due to the „need of the hour‟.

The sexual violence incidents towards women and young girls in India
have been on the increase. It has reinforced in us, the need to talk
about an issue that has been brushed under the carpet so far – that
of sensitizing young girls and boys as they come into a challenging
phase of their lives, adolescence. Thus came about our project –
„One Billion Rise‟, which educates the new generation on Child Sexual
Abuse, Puberty and Gender Equality.
The appreciation received by way of nominations and awards,
encourages us to work harder in creating awareness and empowering
women and girls.
During the Anniversary of our Charter, Neerja Bajaj took over as
President for 2014-16 from Anupama Sen. A little brief on Neerja &
the new Executive Committee Team follows on page 2.
In Soroptimism,
Jennifer Kumar
Editor
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The New Team
We are 4 years old now and have a 30 members and a new executive committee
to take our work with women and girls forward for the years 2014-16. A short
profile of the executive committee is below, in subsequent issues will introduce
other members too :

Executive
Committee :

Neerja Bajaj (President) : An educationist
and a corporate trainer with a passion for words and
people, is now our President.

President :
Neerja Bajaj
Vice President :
Anubha
Ramgopal
IMMEDIATE PAST
PRESIDENT :
ANUPAMA SEN
Programme Action
Chairperson :
Binita Sen
SECRETARY :
Rita Kaushik

Treasurer :
Charu Puri
Press & Publicity
officer :
Nisha Ghosh
FRIENDSHIP LINK
OFFICER :
Yasmin
Jamadar
Membership Officer :
Neilum
Malgaonkar

Anubha Ramgopal (Vice President) :
A teacher by profession and an actor by choice.
Anupama Sen (Immediate Past President):
A well known pediatrician and a family
physician in Pune. Before starting her private practice
she was a doctor in the army.

Binita Sen ( Programme Action Chairperson) :
combines creativity with technology. She has
had forays in the Advertisement world. Thereafter
a Director of the Paper Mill. Now she is an
Image Consultant and holds training workshops
on grooming.

Rita Kaushik (Secretary) : Internet savvy, a go-getter , with
a flair for baking which has now been converted to a
commercial venture.

Charu Puri (Treasurer ) : A chocolatier
and Abacus teacher, who is good with
figures is an apt treasurer.
Nisha Ghosh (Press & Publicity): A journalist, filmmaker, teacher …
is a multifaceted personality who dons different hats at different
times. Her concern and compassion for differently abled people is
exemplary.
Yasmin Jamadar (Friendship Link Officer) : An Admin.
Professional and a teacher. Though a new member, her
enthusiasm earned her a post in the executive committee .

Neilum Malgaonkar (Membership Officer) : A Human
Resources Professional and Corporate Trainer, ready to
woo in new members.
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The New President’s Message
Greetings to all of you!
It is with great pride and utmost humility that I take on the mantle of the third
President of Soroptimist International: Pune Metro East.
SIPME, our fledgling club, has done excellent work under the dynamic leadership of
Nisha Ghosh, the Founder President, and Anupama Sen, the outgoing President. Six
Nominations and two Best Practice Awards in four years is no mean achievement. This
would not have been possible without their exemplary drive and of course the
unstinting support of all our dedicated members. I salute all of you!
However, we cannot afford to sit back and gloat over our past laurels. We need to
work with renewed vigour and determination towards our aim to protect the rights of
women and girls by educating, enabling and empowering them, thereby make their
world more secure and equal.
As we enter the fifth year of our charter we face many challenges. We need to gear up
to meet them head-on. We, at SIPME, are acutely aware that to realize our vision and
purpose we must introspect and recognize our inherent potential to grow as leaders at
all levels. „Managing Self‟ i.e. working on ourselves comes before working with others,
therefore our thrust in the ensuing years shall be on self awareness and motivation. We
need to hone our interpersonal skills in order to understand each other and enhancing
our capacity for collaboration and cooperation. That shall, therefore, be our Mantra to
achieve our goals.
The past year has been a time of great turmoil for the women of our nation wherein
norms have been blatantly violated. We, as Soroptimists, have an important role to
play in bringing about a semblance of sanity into this world of degenerating moral
values and lack of respect for women and girls.
Laws alone will not be a deterrent to heinous crimes against women; what is required
is a change in the mindset and attitudes of people in general and men in particular. Any
work we do in the programme focus area of Violence and Conflict Resolution will be
meaningless unless we co-opt the men to help us to work towards gender equality.
Therefore, SIPME‟s attempt has been and is going to be “all inclusive program of
gender sensitization for men and women, girls and boys, from all strata of society”. We
shall work towards creating awareness and educating everyone about a world free
from gender bias, be it a cabdriver or a corporate executive – “Educate to Lead” shall
remain our driving force!
New members, new ideas, new projects....... there‟s a lot that needs to be done. We, the
members of this great organization have some common attributes. We have the
compassion, the conviction and the courage to bring about a positive change in society.
Let‟s join hands and take a vow of total involvement and commitment. Because.....

Together we can and we will make a difference!!
Neerja Neerja Bajaj
President
SI: Pune Metro East
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Achievements

SI-PME’s Organic Farming Project won the SIGBI Programme Award for Environmental Sustainability .
Programme Action Chairperson – Nisha Ghosh received the award from SIGBI President (2012-13) Pat Black
during the Annual Conference NewCastle Gateshead in November 2013.
This project was conceived to make children, particularly girls, aware about organic farming, using
sustainable ways to revive the land and help green the environment. Without such education, farmers will
sell their land & families will move away from farmlands, which will be bad for future generations. It is
envisaged that a change in the children’s attitude will lead to improvements in how the land is cared for.

In 2013 Project – One Billion Rise on Gender
Sensitization was nominated for the Best
Practice Award under Violence and Conflict
Resolution . This is the Club’s initiative to
reach out to the younger generation to keep
them safe and be gender aware.

Project - Girls Moving Forward has been
listed in the Project of Excellence in the
Global Impact Report of Soroptimist
International. This project has been on since
2010 and will continue to empower and
educate girls to lead.
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Linking up with Friendship-link Clubs
President Janet of SI - Angelsey with
Nisha at a Club meeting in Angelsey
in Nov 2013

Nisha met up with Pam Cooper of SI
– Middlesborough at Gateshead
NewCastle in Nov 2013

Anupama & Neerja linking up with
SI Bangalore on Skype on Intl
Friendship Day.

Ann Richards of SI –
Grinstead met up with Nisha
at the Conference in Nov
2013

We also have friendship
links with
1. SI – Truckee Meadows
our first friendship link
club who have visited us
on a Grant of Friendship
we offered in 2012.
2. SI – Hobart our
newest link who came to
know of our work on
domestic violence. This
was cemented with a
friendship link.

Friendship link club members of SI - York
Ebor with Nisha at Gateshead Newcastle
in Nov 2013

Friendship link club member of
SI – Kirkaldy with Nisha at the
Conference in Nov 2013
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Club Orientation and Training Programme
On 12 January 2014 a club orientation and training
programme was organized to apprise existing and new
members about SI (Soroptimist International) the
organization, our ideals and programme areas in
detail. At the National level they were explained
NASI {National Association of Soroptimist International
– (India)} and our role as a Club.
The new members were informed on the various
ongoing projects of our club. Then the role
specifications and duties of each office bearer were
explained in detail. Members were enlightened with
the knowledge imparted, especially the new members.

Anupama speaks on the role of President

Charu speaks on the role of Treasurer

Binita speaks on the role of Secretary

Neerja speaks on the role of Vice President

Nisha speaks on the role of PAC

Jenny speaks on the filing PAC online reports
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NASI Meeting at Bangalore

NASI meeting was held on 25-26Jan14 at Bangalore. Anupama, Nisha, Yasmin and Gira represented
SI –Pune Metro East at this meet. Seen in the above (left picture from L to R) are IPP SIGBI -Pat Black , PP
SIGBI - Jackie Mosedale and SI President Anne Garvie. And above (right picture from L to R) Jamuna from
SI-Bangalore, Nisha, Yasmin, Linda from Mendocino – Sonoma Coast, USA and Anupama Sen.

Charter Anniversary Celebrations

The New Team

Members with Jackie Mosedale

On 02Feb14 SI-PME celebrated their 4th
Anniversary at Malaka Spice Restaurant.
We were proud to have in our midst
Past SIGBI President - Jackie Mosedale
who had handed us our Charter, four
years ago when she was SIGBI
President, along with our other guests,
partners and well-wishers.
Cake cutting by Jackie along with SI PME Members
and Pam Cooper of SI-Middlesborough
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One Billion Rise in Feb 2014
On 31 Jan 14 a Gender Sensitization
Programme was conducted in Marathi
at St.Andrew’s Girls School giving the girls
an insight to Gender Stereotypes, issues
of their safety in wake
of the various rape
incidences in India.

Visit of SIGBI President Elect - Jenny Vince

SIGBI President Elect – Jenny Vince visited our Club on 14Feb2014. We had a wonderful
interaction with her at a joint meeting with SI-Pune members and informed her about
our projects.
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“All work and no play
makes Jill a dull girl”…
So our ladies let their
hair down at an
ethnic Indian
Restaurant ‘The
Village’ with fun, frolic
and dancing with the
beats of dandiya (a
traditional dance with
batons) and then
feasting on the
Vegetarian Rajasthani
delicacies. Also,
bidding farewell to
Gerlinde who has
relocated to Bahrain.
Colourful excitement at the walk for a
Cause – Cancer, in association
with Highways Infinite. Visiting Past
SIGBI President Jackie Mosedale
participated in releasing balloons in
memory of those lost to cancer. At this
occasion many cancer survivors
participated in the walk gave their
testimonies.

Dates to remember : March to June 2014
SOROPTIMIST DAYS
March : Ovarian Cancer Awareness Month
07 March : World Book Day
08 March : Intl Women’s Day
22 March : World Water Day
07 April : World Health Day
15 May : Intl Day of the family
05 June : World Environment Day

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
MARCH
Veena Chaturvedi 24th
Anubha Ramgopal 26th

MAY
Charu Puri
Nisha Ghosh

APRIL
Binita Sen

JUNE
Jennifer Kumar 07th
Neelam Pathak 18th

3rd

25th
25th
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